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As soon as we have a meal plan for Marina Cafe Marina from Jacksonville, we will publish it here. In the
meantime, feel free to take a look at the meal plans in the surrounding area. Or help us by making available an

overview of the dishes and drinks here. What User likes about Marina Cafe Marina:
The food is always delicious when we go. They have THE BEST chicken Alfredo. It's better than Olive Garden or
any other Italian restaurant or steak house you can think of. The service is hit and miss sometimes, but there is
one gentleman that usually waits on us and he is always friendly, has a great memory and is very attentive (we
didn't get him this last time and he was definitely missed). I like the music and lai... read more. The premises in
the restaurant are wheelchair accessible and can also be used with a wheelchair or physical disabilities, and

there is no-charge WLAN. If the weather are right, you can also be served outside. What User doesn't like about
Marina Cafe Marina:

Great customer service food was good but not hot enough.I had problem with cleanliness of the restaurant,
bathroom was dirty, floors sticky, dirty mirror, doors entrance were dirty, No free hush puppies when waiting for

food. Food reasonably priced but the place needs to be cleaned up. Sorry, I won't go back. I'm picky when it
comes to cleanliness of restaurant s! If waitress wasn't so nice I'd give 2 stars, but she... read more. A visit to

Marina Cafe Marina is particularly valuable due to the comprehensive variety of coffee and tea specialties, You
can also discover scrumptious South American dishes on the menu. Also, they provide you delicious seafood

menus, Here you'll find sweet pastries and cake, small snacks and chilled refreshments and hot drinks.
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Starter�
SEAFOOD PLATTER

Coffe�
COFFEE

Drink�
DRINKS

Past�
ALFREDO

CHICKEN ALFREDO

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�

bein� serve�
STEAK

BURGER

Restauran� Categor�
ITALIAN

CUBAN

DESSERT

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

BUTTER

PEANUT BUTTER

BACON

SEAFOOD

CHOCOLATE
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